
Present Perfect With Ever Never

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

Remember, you have ________ told me a word of it.1.

Have they ________ violated the treaties made with the red men?2.

That this vast sum of money was given into the hands of Rothschild, no
one has ________ denied.
3.

Have you ________ seen a picture of Mr. John Wesley?4.

I have ________ given up the hope of accommodation and peace.5.

I have ________ felt so ashamed in my life!6.

Has she ________ spoken to you before, Bob?7.

I have ________ heard the note of the female cuckoo.8.

Nothing has ________ been more exaggerated, than the state of
civilization and social advancement among the Chinese.
9.

And yet I have ________ done him anything but good!10.

Have you ________ wondered who put up the thousands of posters
asking the people to save food and buy bonds?
11.

Have you ________ enjoyed the experience of going down the ice-hills at
St. Petersburg, Bobby?
12.

I've ________ told it to a living man.13.

No one has ________ formulated a general sexual standard which could
be safely regarded as normal.
14.

Haven't you ________ noticed that most of the women who have gone in
for vocal culture have round, pretty waists?
15.

Has Angela ________ enjoyed sweet sleep since you brought all this
nameless misery upon her?
16.
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Loyalty has ________ been an immutable thing.17.

Have you ________ seen a stag with its graceful, branching horns?18.

I am so used to sitting here with the people that I have ________ felt the
room before as a place where any man might live and work by himself.
19.

Nobody has ________ suggested a universe in which the North Pole
wandered about at large.
20.
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